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I. INTRODUCTION

A formal licensee performance assessment program has been implemented in
accordance with the ccmmitments of Task I.B.2 of NUREG-0660, Volume 1, "NRC
Action Plan Developed as a Result of the-TMI-2 Accident". This program, the
Systematic Assessment of Licens2e Performance (SALP), is applicable to each
operator of a power reactor or holder of a construction permit (hereinafter
referred to as licensee). The SALP program is an integrated NRC staff
effort to collect available observations of licensee performance on a
periodic basis and evaluate performance based on these observations.
Positive and negative attributes of licensee performance are considered with
emphasis placed on understanding the reasons for a licensee's performance in
important functional areas, and sharing this understanding with the
licensee. The SALP process is oriented toward furthering understanding of
the manner in which: (1) the licensee directs, guides, and provides
resources for arsuring plant safety; and (2) such resources are used and
applied. The integrated SALP assessment is intended to be sufficiently,

diagnostic to provide meaningful guidance to the licensee. The SALP program
supplements the normal regulatory processes used to ensure compliance with
NRC rules and regulations.

II. CRITERIA

Licensee performance is assessed in selected functional ~ areas depending on
whether the facility has been in the construction, preoperational, or
operating phase during the SALP review period. Functional areas encompass
the spectrum of regulatory programs and represent significant nuclear safety
and environmental activities. Certain functional areas may not be assessed
because of little or no licensee activities in these areas. or lack of
meaningful NRC observations.

One or more of the following evaluation criteria were used to assess each
functional area:

Management involvement in assuring quality.

Approach to the resolution of technical issues from a safety standpoint.

Responsiveness to NRC initiatives.

Enforcement history.

Reporting and analysis of reportable events.

Staffing (including management).

Training effectiveness and qualification.

The SALP Board has categorized functional area performance at one of three
performance levels. These levels are defined as follows:

Category 1: Reduced NRC attention may be appropriate. Licensee
management attention and involvement are aggressive and oriented toward
nuclear safety; licensee resources are ample and effectively used such I

that a high level of performance with respect to operational safety or i
construction is being achieved.

|
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Category 2:- - NRC attention should be maintained at normal levels.
Licensee managementiattention and involvement are evident and are
concerned with nuclear safety; licensee resources are adequate and are.

reasonably effective such that satisfactory performance with respect to3

operational safety or construction is being achieved..

Category 3: Both NRC and. licensee attention should be increased.
Licensee management attention or involvement is acceptable and consid-
ers nuclear safety, but weaknesses are evident; licensee resources
appear to be strained or not effectively used such that minimally
satisfactory performance with respect to operational safety or con-
struction is being achieved.

.

The functional area being evaluated may have some attributes that would
place the evaluation in Category 1, and others that would place it in either
Categccy 2 or 3. The final rating for each functional area is a composite
of the attributes tempered with the judgement of NRC management as to the
significance of individual items.

'
III. SUMMARY OF RESULTS

A. Overall Utility Evaluation

Although areas of weakness were observed, this appraisal found Florida
- Power and Light Company's overall performance to be good. Site and
corporate management is highly visible, accessible and fully aware and
involved with day-to-day activities and problems. The licensee's
approach to the resolution of technical safety issues is generally
sound, conservative and thorough. The licensee is generally responsive -
to NRC initiatives and concerns.

_The licensee has completed a review of their commitments to NRC,

Regulatory Guides and - ANSI standards referenced by the operational
Quality Assurance (0A) program and assured that these commitments were,

incorporated into. existing procedures. This assures that all commit-
ments to NRC QA requirements have been addressed in management control

: systems. This is the only utility in Region II, to date, that has
. completed and implemented such a system. The licensee's reponsiveness
*

to previously identified NRC concerns has been timely as evidenced by
the closure of items identified in inspection reports.

.

B. Overall Facility Evaluation - Turkey Point Units 3 and 4

i The Turkey Point facility appears to be well managed with a staff
devoted to nuclear safety. Major strengths were identified in the
functional areas of radiological controls and refueling. A major weak-i

ness was identified in the functional area of NRC licensing activities.,

Increased licensee attention is needed in the licensing area to ensure
; that deadlines are met and that responses to NRC are adequate.

The need for increased licensee attention was also identified in the
area of Licensee Event Reports. These reports require better identifi-,

'

cation of the root cause of events, and the identification of appropri-
4
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ate corrective actions which will be taken to address the cause.
Additionally, with respect to onsite followup investigations of opera-

'tional events, the licensee should take increased initiative in identi-
fying the root cause and implementing long term corrective actions.

An additional concern involved the site interface between the plant
Quality Control (QC) and corporate QA staffs. The QC staff is composed
primarily of former plant technicians. Although this results in a
technically competent QC inspection staff, it also leads to familiarity
with the technicians and their routine operations. Thus, poor work
practices may not be identified because of the QC inspector's familiar-
ity with these practices. This problem may be compounded by the nature
of the corporate QA inspections which primarily review the paperwork
associated with the QC program as opposed to selective examinations of
actual plant practices. Licensee management's attention should be
directed toward this potential weakness.

Although the above concerns identify areas requiring increased manage-
ment attention, the overall management and QA staff involvement in
plant quality is good. Management provides prompt and effective
control for quality problems and is particularly responsive to problems'

identified by the QA staff.

There is a significant variation in licensee performance with respect
to licensino issues. The weakest attribute is overall responsiveness.
Improvement will require management awareness and control to provide
efficient means within the corporate structure to recognize the signifi-
cant safety issues, perform the necessary assessments, and provide the
information to the Commission in a timely fashion. An effort is being
made towards improving both management involvement and responsiveness.
Flexibility in schedules and utilization of resources must be stressed
to assure that changes in priorities do not result in a loss of overall
efficiency. Stabilization of the licensing staff, and improvement in
comunications between the technical staff and the plant staff, would
assist in maintaining an overall efficiency and continuity of licensing
activities. Certain activities indicate that the capability within the
organization exists to achieve excellent licensing performance.
Continued efforts on the licensee's part to coordinate licensing
activities with the NRC staff would improve performance in this area.

The number and severity level of violaticns in the areas inspected do
' not indicate a programatic breakdown, however, because many of these

violations involved the failure to follow procedures, an increased
emphasis on procedural compliance is needed. Recent changes in site
management point toward positive trends in this area.

C. Facility Performance - Turkey Point, Units 3 and 4

Tabulation of ratings for each functional area:
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Operations (Units 3 and 4)

1. Plant Operations - Category 2
2. Radiological Controls - Category 1
3. Maintenance - Category 2
4. Surveillance - Category 2
5. Fire Protection - Category 2
6. Emergency Preparedness - Category 2
7. Security and Safeguards - Category 2
8. Refueling - Category 1
9.. Licensing Activities - Category 3

D. Overall Facility Evaluation - St. Lucie Unit 1

Management attention and involvement are aggressive, and resources are
used to achieve a high level of operational safety. Major strengths
were identified in the functional areas of plant operations, radiologi-
cal controls, surveillance, and refueling. No major weaknesses were
identified. Following ti.e appraisal period, incidents of failure to
control radioactive material leaving the site via sewer systems were
reported. Corporate and site management attention was prompt in
solving this problei6.

,

Overall manage' ment involvement in assuring quality, and the QA staff's
; performance, are adequate and generally meet regulatory (ipectations.

Many violations identified during this appraisal period involved
failure to follow procedures. Although generally minor in nature,
these violations reflect the need for increased management attention in
the area of procedural adherence.

E. Facility Performance - St. Lucie Unit 1

Tabulation of ratings for each functional area:

Operations (Unit 1)

1. Plant Operations - Category 1
2. Radiological Controls - Category 1
3. Maintenance - Category 2
4. Surveillance - Category 1
5. Fire Protection - Category 2
6. Emergency Preparedness - Category 2
7. Security and Safeguards - Category 2
8. Refueling - Category 1
9. Licensing Activities - Category 2

F. Overall Facility Evaluation - St. Lucie Unit 2

Management attention and involvement are adequate and resources are
being effectively utilized such that satisfactory performance with
respect to construction is being achieved. Major strengths were
identified in the functional areas of safety related components,
electrical power supply and distribution, instrumentation and control

.
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systems, and preoperational testing. One major. weakness concerning the
fire protection. program was identified in the functional area of
support systems. Increased management attention should be directed to
the _ quality assurance program aspects of the design and installation of
the fire protection system.

Licensee management uses QA committee meetings, joint utility manage-
ment audits, and bi-monthly meetings to regularly review the status and
adequacy of the QA program. Management (both site and corporate) is
highly visible, accessible, and fully involved with the day-to-day
activities and problems. The licensee's and contractors' approach to
the resolution of technical safety issues is viable, generally conserva-
tive, sound, and thorough.

G. Ftcility Performance - St. Lucie Unit 2

Tabulation of ratings for each functional area:

' Construction (Uriit 2)

1. Soils and Foundation - No rating assigned
2. Containment and Other Safety Related Structures - Category 2

d 3. Piping Systems and Supports - Category 2
*

4. Safety Related Components - Category 1
5. Support Systems - Category 3
6. Electrical Power Supply and Distribution - Category 1
7. Instrumentation and Control Systems - Category 1
8. Licensing Activities - Category 2
9. Preoperational Testing - Category 1

H. SALP Board Members

R. C. Lewis, Director, Division of Project and Resident Programs
(DPRP), Region II (RII) (Chairman)

J. A. Olshinski, Director, Division of Engineering and Technical
Programs (DETP), RII .

J. P. Stohr, Director, Division of Emergency Preparedness and
Operational Support, (DEPOS), RII

I. SALP Board Attendees

A. R. Herdt, Chief, Engineering Inspection Branch, DETP, RII
C. A. Julian, Chief, Reactor Projects Section 2C, DPRP, RII
M. V. Sinkule, Chief, Operational Support Section, DEPOS, RII
R. Vogt-Lowell, Senior Resident Inspector, Turkey Point, DPRP, RII
S. A. Elrod, Senior Resident Inspector, St. Lucie, DPRP, RII
H. Bibb, Resident Inspector, St. Lucie, DPRP, RII
D. G. Mcdonald, Jr., Project Manager, Turkey Point, Operating Reactors

Branch 1, Division of Licensing (DL), Office of Nuclear Reactor
Regulation (NRR)

E. L. Conner, Jr. , Project Manager, St. Lucie 1, Operating Reactors
Branch 3, DL, NRR

V. Nerses, Licensing Project Manager, St. Lucie 2, Licensing Branch 3,
DL, NRR

D. S. Price, Reactor Inspector, Operational Support Section, DEPOS, RII

|
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IV. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

A. Turkey Point Units 3 and 4 (Operations)

Licensee Activities

During this appraisal period, Turkey Point Unit 4 was in routine
commercial operation. Unit 3 underwent an extended outage from
April 1981, to April 1982, for refueling and replacement of all steam
generators. This large task was accomplished efficiently with no
radiation overexposures or problems related to nuclear safety.

Two events which occured and are of concern to NRC were the plu'gging
of the boron injection tank safety injection flow path due to boric-
acid crystallization in October 1981, and a Unit 4 reactor coolant
system pressure transient caused by the inoperability of both trains.

of the overpressure mitigation system during solid plant operations.
Unit 4 conducted a refueling outage from October 19, through December 9,
1981.

Inspection Ac.tivities

The routine NRC inspection program was conducted during this period by
resident and region based inspectors. Activities associated with the
Unit 3 steam generator replacement -outage were closely monitored.
Additionally, a health physics appraisal team inspection was conducted
in May 1980, quality assurance team inspections were conducted in April
1981, and March 1982, and an NRC emergency preparednest team inspection
was conducted in October 1981.

1. Plant Operations

a. Analysis

During the evaluation period the area of plant operations was
routinely inspected. Twenty-five violations and one deviation
were identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level III violation and a civil penalty of
$40,000.00 for the failure to have an operator present
at the controls for a brief period of time on Unit 3
while the unit was operating at 100% power.

(2) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure of
inspection activities to detect or correct the
deterioration of lagging on a portion of the Unit 4
boron injection tank (BIT) suction piping resulting in-

crystallization of the . boron solution and the loss of
the capability to inject the BIT solution.
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(3) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
meet requirements that at least one door in the person-
nel air lock be closed during refueling operations.-

(4) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
update an operations procedure and to fully implement an
administrative procedure prescribing the processing of
plant changes and modifications.

(5) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
implement an operations procedure related to the heat
tracing system.,

(6) Severity Level IV violation concerning three examples of
failure to follow existing procedures related to un- <

authorized unplugging of heat tracing system annunciator
cards, failure to log the removal from service of "C"
boric acid storage tank in the " equipment out of
service" log, and failure to take the procedurally
required response to the receipt of the refueling water
storage tank minimum level alarm.

(7) Severity Level IV violation relating to the failure to
take corrective actions that would prevent recurrence of
inoperable fire stops.

(8) Severity Level V violation concern ng two examples of
inadequate written procedures for work on safety equip-
ment which resulted in two challenges to the engineered
safeguards system.

(9) Severity Level V violation for a failure to follow the
approved procedure for transferring laundry waste water.

(10) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
enter time limit information on the " equipment out of
service" log when one of the Unit 3 and Unit 4 boric

;

acid transfer pumps was taken out of service, as 1

required by procedure.

(11) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
continuously monitor steam generator blowdown as
required.

(12) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to !

include alignment of instrumentation root valves in
|station procedures.

(13) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to |
update plant procedures to reflect the discontinued
" spare" designation of various DC distribution panel

i

breakers. |

_ _ . _
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(14) Severity Level V violation for the failure to implement
an existing administrative procedure for training and
retraining of nuclear operators and nuclear turbine
operators.

(15) Severity Level V violation concerning a failure to
maintain a log for quality identified recorder charts
received by the document control center.

(16) Severity Level V violation for the failure to keep a
quality records cabinet locked.

(17) Severity Level V violation for the failure to assure
that conditions adverse to quality were promptly
corrected.

(18) Severity Level V violation for the failure to establish
measures to assure that conditions adverse to quality
were corrected in a timely manner.

(19) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
develop documents that identify the bcundaries of safety
related systems.

(20) Severity Level VI violation concerning the failure to
implement an existing administrative procedure to
control residual heat removal system valves.

(21) Severity Level VI violation for a failure to fol
approved procedures for a valve alignment in the
emergency diesel generator starting air system.

(22) Severity Level VI violation for a failure to follow
approved procedures for the control and storage of
safety-related repair parts.

(23) Severity Level VI violation for the failure to maintain
QC inspection tags attached to controlled material.

(24) Severity Level VI violation for the failure to conduct
plant nuclear safety committee. meetings in accordanco
with requirements.

(25) Severity Level VI violation for the failure to report
reactor coolant chloride concentrations in excess of the
limiting condition for operation.

(26) Deviation for the failure to include rigging and hoist-
ing programs in procedures.

The civil penalty, item (1), above, revealed a significant
management weakness in the area of formality of taking and
exchanging the Nuclear Control Center Operator responsibility
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between the operators on shift. The licensee has taken
strong, effective corrective actions to enhance the pro-
fessional atmosphere in the control room and the formality of
assuming, relieving, and exchanging the watch responsibili-
ties.

Management is involved on a day to day basis with plant
operations. There is a positive trend toward management
involvement in the resolution of safety problems. The plant
staff is generally responsive to NRC concerns.- Plant.

staffing levels and staff training are generally adequate
with occassional weaknesses as cited in violation (14),
above.

The overall enforcement record in_ the area of plant opera-
tions shows a weakness in the areas of procedure adherence
and updating. Two areas in - which the failure to follow
procedures has impacted markedly on plant operations are the
control of plant modifications and the operability of safety
related heat tracing as referenced in violations (4), (5), -

and (6), above. Situations repeatedly occur in which plant
changes are implemented but the necessary procedure changes,
operator training, plant labeling, and other necessary
followup actions are not accomplished.

Violation (4) highlighted a significant weakness in the area
of turnover of completed - plant changes and modifications
(PC/M) packages. It was' noted that although the hardware
changes implemented under specific PC/Ms had been effected,
in many instances the operations information related to the
changes was not being transferred to the operations staff on
a timely basis, thus potentially impairing their role in the
safe operation of the plant.

There have been repeated problems with maintaining safety
related heat tracing operable, the most serious being
violation (2), above, in which the safety injection flow path
through the BIT was blocked.

Violations (5) and (6) point to a continuing problem in the
area of heat tracing which continues to manifest itself even
beyond the designated SALP review period. Despite manage-
ment's best effort to date, weaknesses in the operation
(logging of temperatures, blocking of recorder circuits,
defeating of annunciator cards) of the heat tracing system
continue to be identified.

At times, nonlicensed operators, as a group, have shown
weakness in their appreciation for procedural compliance.
Several of the violations which have been ide 'ified were
directly the result of failures to use and fu. ' a written
procedures properly.
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Respohsibilities for the various phases of Licensee Event
Report (LER) processing on site were not clearly defined. As
a result, the spectrum of responsibilities of the
" appointed" LER processor was not adequately and consis-
tently understood thereby adversely impacting the analysis of
event reportability. The precise definition of the cause of
a reportable event and the identification of the corrective
action to specifically address the identified cause needs to
be improved. Such improvement may automatically result once
the above spectrum of responsibilities is defined.

In the previous SALP report, the licensee was criticized for
taking a narrow, rigid interpretation of reporting require-
ments and hence not reporting information to the Commission
as freely and fully as desired. During this evaluation
period the licensee's threshold was appropriately reduced and
the prior concern regarding free and full reporting was
removed.

Observations by resident inspectors of the interface between
quality control inspectors, and other plant personnel and
activities indicates that there may, at times, be more
personal involvement by Quality Control (QC) inspectors than
is essential to objectively perform the QC function. This
appears to have resulted in instances where conditions that
may be, or could be, considered adverse to quality were not
quickly recognized and analyzed or resolved by cognizant
personnel. One example of this was the discovery of a
recurring inability by Instrumentation and Control (I&C)
technicians to properly gamma compensate the intermediate
range nuclear instruments. Despite the inability to complete
the associated procedures, the QC holdpoints were annotated
" incomplete" or "n/a" (not applicable) without the recogni-
tion that the condition needed further evaluation. Failure
to recognize this situation appears to have been induced, or
at least aggravated, by a closer than necessary association

,
with perfonnance of the work by the QC inspectors..

Regarding Unit 3,18 reportable events occurred in the area
of plant operations. The more significant of these have
included boric acid transfer pump leakage; 125 volt DC
battery out of service; boric acid flowpath obstruction; hot
channel factor not being maintained due to computer
inoperability; a control rod drop; and a broken valve stem
in a feedwater flow control valve.

; Regarding Unit 4, 20 reportable events occurred in the area
of plant operations. -The more significant of these included
an overpressurization event; boron concentration in the boron
injection tank being low; boric acid solidifying due to heat
tracing inoperability; leakage in the north channel cover of
the "4C" component cooling water heat exchanger; a reactor trip
due to a failed solenoid coil on the "A" feedwater regulator
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valve; heat tracing inoperability; excess letdown heat
exchanger leakage; reactor coolant system leakage from a
cracked weld between a vent valve line and the "4A" reactor ,

coolant pump seal supply line; and charging pump primary
packing leakage,

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.,

2. Radiological Controls (includes radiation protection, radioactive
waste management, transportation, environmental protection,
independent measurements, and effluent control and monitoring)

a. Analysis

Nine inspections were performed during the evaluation period
by regional based inspectors. This included two confirmatory
measurements inspections using the Region II mobile labora-
tory, an environmental protection inspection, and a health
physics appraisal inspection conducted as part of a general
NRC program to strengthen the health physics programs at
nuclear power plants throughout the ' country. The resident
inspector also inspected this area. Thirteen violations, one
deviation, and four significant appraisal findings were
identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level IV violation for the failure .to
adequately sample the steam jet air ejectors.

(2) Severity Level IV violation concerning personnel
entering a maintenance area without the protective
clothing required by the governing radiation work
permit.

(3) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
| lock the entrance to a high radiation area in which the
j dose rate was in excess of 1000 mrem /hr.

(4) Severity Level V violation for the failure to establish
a radiation work permit or provide direct health physics
coverage for work on contaminated equipment.

(5) Severity Level V violation for the failure to follow
radiation protection procedures regarding respiratory
protection.

|. .

|
i

|
|
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(6) Severity Level V violation for the inadequate packaging
of licensed material for shipment.

(7) Severity Level V violation for the failure to obtain
proper review and approval of a change to the waste gas
decay tank sampling procedures.

(8) Severity Level V violation for the failure to follow
~

che..;istry procedures regarding calibration of flowmeter
equipment.

(9) Infraction for exceeding the unrestricted area radiation
limit.

(10) Infraction for inadequate radiological surveys.
'

(11) Infraction for inadequate posting of licensed material.

(12) Severity Level' VI violation for the failure to properly
post documents required by 10 CFR 19.11.

(13) Deficiency concerning the failure to label radioactive
filter material stored in a cart mounted, shielded
container.

(14) Deviation for not replacing or establishing a preventive
maintenance program for the containment purge exhaust
filters within the time period coninitted to in response
to the health physics appraisal inspection.

Significant weaknesses in the radiological control program
identified during the health physics arpraisal inspection
included:

(15) Routine radiation and contamination surveys outside the
radiati 1 controlled area (this issue resulted in
violatisn (10) discussed above).

(16) Direction of ventilation flow in the auxiliary and
radwaste buildings.

(17) Maintenance of normal containment building exhaust
system filters (the response to this significant
appraisal finding resulted in the above identified
deviation).

(18) Deficiencies in the ALARA program.

The health physics appraisal team inspected the facility in
May 1980, and identified the significant weaknesses (15)
through (18), and infractions (9) through (11), discussed
above. At that time, these weaknesses indicated that a
breakdown in the licensee's radiation protection program had

- . . .
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occurred. Subsequent routine and special followup
inspections have found that the licensee aggressively
responded to these identified problem areas and made
significant improvements in their overall radiation
protection program. Violations and deviations identified
during the latter stages of the evaluation period were not
indicative of major breakdowns in the licensee's program.

During the period April 1981, to April 1982, the licensee
performed extensive maintenance work including the Unit 3
steam generator replacement project. Considering the work
effort, the problems identified in the area were minimal,
which substantiates the improvements seen in the. radiation
protection program. Personnel radiation exposures for the
project were as expected and considered to be normal in light
of the work effort, and were lower than the exposures
experienced by other facilities performing similar work.

Of particular merit were the licensee's radwaste managercent
and ALARA program efforts. The licensee's approach to the
resolution of technical issues was normally sound and
characterized by viable and thorough approaches. ALARA
efforts resulted in pre-job training which reduced personnel
exposure and radwaste. Each planning meeting was attended by
an .ALARA representative who modified procedures and
operations, based upon ALARA considerations, prior to the
commencement of the work effort. The facility did not
experience onsite radwaste storage problems which have
affected other licensees. This appears to be due to a
constant and thorough effort in radwaste management. The
health physics staffing level and qualifications were
adequate and compared well to other utilities with similar
size facilities.

,

| A continued weakness in the chemistry and radiochemisty
program was demonstrated by the lack of adequate management
review at the plant level. Specifically, there was a lack of
formal program review by management to assure program
implementation and adequacy, as evidenced by violations (1),
(7), and (8), above.

One environmental inspection was performed during the
appaisal period. The environmental program is adequately
managed. No problem areas were identified during the period.

Overall, the licensee's resources in the area of radiation
protection have been ample. The resources were effectively
used such that a high level of performance was achieved.

t *

*
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

The increased level of inspection activity performed during
this period will be maintained due to the upcoming Unit 4
steam generator replacement profect.

3. Maintenance

a. Analysis
'

During the evaluation period, the area of facility main-
tenance was routinely inspected. Eleven violations were
identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level IV violation concerning the lack of
written instructions for the documenting and dispusi-
tioning of the plant work order (PW0) method of non-
conformance reporting.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow the procedure prescribed for maintenance of the
auxiliary feedwater pump turbine throttle trip valve.

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning removal of a ball
valve on a drain line of a safety sytem without the
authorization of a plant work order, and performance of
maintenance on the "A" emergency diesel generator
without an approved plant procedure. -

'

(4) Severity Level V violation for a failure to properly
control work on safety-related equipment. Work which
had apparently caused the shutting of isolation valves
had not been properly authorized.

(5) Severity Level V violation concerning two examples of
maintenance supervision failing to comply with approved
procedures pertaining to the cleanup of the worksite
after maintenance action was completed.

(6) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
include acceptance criteria in a pressurizer safety
valve maintenance procedure.

(7) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
establish administrative controls for maintenance on
nuclear safety related systems.

(8) Infraction concerning the failure to return weld filler
material to the rod room at the proper intervals.

._. , _ _, _ _ _
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(9) Infraction concerning the failure to implement existing
procedures during the performance of steam . system
maintenance.

(10)' Infraction concerning the failure to test or inspect
concrete expansion anchors for installed pipe supports.

4

(11) Severity Level VI violation concerning three examples of
inadequate supervision of maintenance of safety-related
equipment.

Analysis of the facility maintenance program and enforcement
history reveals that maintenance activities often exhibited,

evidence of inadequate preplanning resulting occassionally in
the . workers arriving at the job -site with an incomplete PWO,

package. The licensee has been able to' improve his main -
i _ tenance program in this regard primarily during the period of -

1.
time following a ' violation or the pointing cut of an
inspector concern. ~However, systematic pre-planning appears
difficult to sustain, especially at the level of interface

i between the maintenance foremen and their mechanics.-

The licensee's approach to the resolution of maintenance
problems is sound and maintenance procedures are generally
adequate with few examples of deficient procedures identified
during the period. The licensee should take more initiative
in the onsite investigation of events to identify the root
cauie and initiate corrective actions.-

'

The licensee is responsive to NRC initiatives. Maintenance i

, ' staffing and staff -training appear adequate. Problems of I

regulatory concern are identified and reported. Observed
weaknesses in the maintenance area relate to failure to
follow procedures as evidenced by the violations cited above.

! Violation (5), above, is indicative of a management weakness !
in not requiring maintenance foremen to comply with the basic ii

housekeeping aspects of the general maintenance procedure. j
'

The maintenance organization has been modified to include two |

foremen and two helpers who are principally responsible for I
the continuity of acceptable levels of cleanliness within the 1

'
; auxiliary building during maintenance operations, and cleanup

of the work site when ' the job is complete. Increased
operations and maintenance supervision attention to the

:- housekeeping aspects of maintenance has been noted. Some
'

performance improvement has also been noted; however,
disputes -between contractor, site staff, and licensee

!- construction groups regarding responsibility for housekeeping
i continue. The disputes are unlikely to be systematically
i resolved in the absence of more specific assignments.of work

related housekeeping responsiblities among the parties, for
i all areas of the facility. Increased upper management

attention is needed in this area.'

i.

.
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Violation (6), above, involving maintenance activities,_ was
identified because a similar violation had been previously
identified at St. Lucie. It represents an example, for
licensees with multiple plant sites, of the need for
additional comun1 cation between sites to ensure that generic
problems are fully addressed wherever indentified.

In addition to the facility maintenance inspections discussed
above, there were .five inspections involving the steam
generator repair of Turkey Point Unit 3. Violations were
identified as follows:

(12) Severity Level V violation concernir.g the control of
special processes, radiography, and welding.

(13) Serverity Level VI violation concerning the control of
surface applied substances, and rigging and scaff 1 ding.3

(14) Severity Level VI violation concerning a lack of non-
essential variables in welding procedures.

Management involvement and control, resolution of technical
issues, responsiveness to NRC initiatives, staffing, and
training and qualification effectiveness, during the steam
generator work, were determined to be adequate. The
accomplishment of this major undertaking with the low number
of identified violations is a credit to the licensee's
maintenance group.

One Unit 3 reportable event involved valve misalignment
during maintenance activities. Three Unit 4 events resulted
from maintenance. One of these involved reactor coolant
system leakage which resulted when the pressurizer spray
valve was stroked, and one involved a missing stud nut from
the "4A" main steam check valve.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

4. Surveillance (includes inservice inspection and preoperational
testing)

a. Analysis

Operational Surveillance

During the evaluation period, operational surveillance has
been regularly reviewed by inspectors. One inspection of the

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-
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!

tendon surveillance program was performed. Additionally, i
Turkey Point Unit 3 underwent an extended refueling outage
which included replacement of the steam generators under the
Steam Generator Repair Program. Two. inspections were
performed to review preoperational test procedures, and test
results, and to witness preoperational tests performed on Unit 3
prior to returning the unit to operation following the steam
generator repairs.

Three violations and one deviation were identified as
follows:

(1) Severity Level IV violation concerning the inadequate
performance of a functional test of the overpressure
mitigatingsystem(OMS).

This inadequate performance resulted in the failure to
discover that the OMS sumator circuitry was inoperable and
contributed to the reactor coolant system overpressure events
of November 28 and 294, 1981 which were the subject of an NRC
Abnormal Occurrence Report to Congress.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
perform safety evaluations of six tests.

(3) Severity Level VI violation concerning the failure to
document surveillances performed on power operated
relief valve position indicators and safety valve
position indicators.

(4) Deviation concerning continuity testing of control
switches.

With the exception of the overpressure event discussed in
item (1), above, the enforcement record in the area of
surveillance does not point to any major weaknesses in the,

licensee's program.

The licensee's approach to surveillance problems is generally

|
sound. Deficiencies are identified and reported. Staff
training appears adequate. Increased management involvement

i

i
is needed, however, to ensure that surveillances are
performed in strict adherence to approved procedures.

Although not reflected by specific surveillance related
violations, varying degrees of failing to fully adhere to
plant procedures were occassionally noted in the area ofi

performed by instrumentation and controlsurveillances
technicians. At times, these deficiencies have resulted in|

| plant trips, turbine runbacks and unnecessary challenges to
j The l'rensee is responsive to NRC concernssafety systems.
l

in this area.
|

|

|
[
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The licensee's tendon surveillance program complied with the
technical specification requirements. Management involve-
ment, staffing, and training were adequate for the activities
observed. No major weaknesses were identified by the pre-
operational test review following the Unit 3 steam generator
repairs.

Tnservice Inspection (ISI)

Portions of five inspections were performed in this area.
These inspections involved the inservice inspection program,
procedures, work activities, and records. One violation was
identified:

(5) Severity Level V violation concerning a lack of
definition of code boundaries for safety-related
systems..

During this review period, management involvement and
control; the approach to the resolution of technical issues;
responsiveness to NRC initiatives; staffing; and training and
qualification effectiveness in the area of inservice
inspection, were demonstrated by the licensee's initiative in
implementing Regulatory Guide 1.150 for the Turkey Point Unit
3 reactor vessel inspection; and by an increased staffing
level for inservice inspection in the licensee's Power
Resources Division.

Nineteen Unit 3 reportable events resulted from surveillance
activities. These includeo missed surveillance test dates; a
reactor coolant loop cold leg weld crack; and auxiliary
feedwater steam turbine pressure control valve damage. Nine
Unit 4 reportable events resulted from surveillance
activities. The more significant reports included "A"
auxiliary feedwater pump inoperability due to a loose set
screw; missing insulation at the inlet of the baron injection
tank causing obstruction in the flow path; cracking in a
feedwater nozzle; and a missing main feedwater check valve
stud nut.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.
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5. Fire Protection

a. Analysis

During the assessment period two inspections in the area of
fire protection were performed by regional inspectors.
Additional inspection coverage was performed by the resident
inspectors. Four violations and two deviations were
identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level V violation regarding an excessive
interval between a 1980 surveillance inspection and the
test of the fire protection water system control valves
and fire hose stations.

(2) Severity Level V violation regarding a nonfunctional.

fire damper found in a vent opening to the Unit 3 south
electrical penetration room which was required by
licen.ie conditions to be operable.

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
develop and implement, as required by the operating
license, procedures to convert the combustible wood in
use in safety related areas of the plant to fire
retardant treated wood.

(4) Infraction concerning the failure to properly train the
plant -fire brigade as required by the technical
specifications.

(5) Deviation concerning the failure to provide administra-
tive fire protection and prevention procedures which
conform to the NRC guidelines.

(6) Deviation concerning the failure to semiannually test
all of the automatic fire detector units as specified by
manufacturer and industry standards.

The licensee initiated the necessary action to correct the '
identified violations and deviations, with the exception of
the deviation concerning the substandard administrative fire
protection and prevention procedures controls. This item
remained open at the end of the review period.

At the beginning of this assessment period, a review of the
fire protection training and drill records with offsite fire
departments indicated a serious weakness and lack of an
efficient program in this area. This deficiency was
corrected in late 1980 by the initiation of a training
program for the local offsite fire departements consisting of
a plant tour and orientation in the plant fire hazards and
fire protection features. Also, at the beginning of the
assessment period, the procedures for the organization and
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training of the fire brigade were deficient in a number of
areas. These procedures were subsequently revised to
incorporate the NRC guidelines, with the exception of fire
fighting strategies for safety related areas which were not
provided. The licensee's action on this item has not yet
been reviewed by the regional staff. Other than this
exception, a marked improvement was noted in the organization
and training of the plant fire brigade during this review

i

period. |

The licensee's modifications implemented to meet NRC Branch
Technical Position 9.5.1, Appendix A, were reviewed and found
satisfactory with the follcwing exceptions: Portions of the
ceiling i- the control room had been replaced with a
combustGue plastic ceiling material; fire detectors for the
Unit "3B" and "4B" 4160 volt switchgear rooms were not properly
installed; fire dampers were not provided for all of the
ventilation openings of the switchgear rooms; fire doors for
the switchgear rooms were not properly installdd; a fire door
was not installed between the chemistry laboratory and
corridor; fire doors between the laundry and corridor.were
not provided with latching hardware; a fire damper for the
Unit 3 penetration room was not functional; cables in trays
in several areas throughout the plant were not provided with
a flame retardant coating; and the oil collection system for
the auxiliary feedwater pumps was nonfunctioning. Followup
on these items has not yet been made by the regional staff.
Surveillance inspections, tests, and maintenance of the fire
protection system were satisfactory with the exception of the
above noted violations and deviations.

In general, the area of fire protection does not appear to
receive a high priority by management. Although there
appears to be an understanding of the fire protection issue,
resolution is often delayed. As a whole, management has not
been receptive toward meeting and complying with a number of
the NRC fire protection requirements and guidelines. Timely j,

correction of identified problems has been limited to the 1

more serious items. !

Three Unit 3 reportable events involved the fire protection
system, including two incomplete installations of fire
barriers. One Unit 4 reportable event involved the improper
installation of six detectors.-

b. Conclusion |

Category 2

;
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c. Board Comments~

,

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

6. Emergency Preparedness
.

a. Analysis

During this assessment period an emergency preparedness
appraisal and a full-scale exercise were conducted. No

violations were identified. The appraisal identified three
emergency preparedness deficiencies. No followup inspection
on these deficiencies has been conducted to date.

The licensee was' responsive to. resolving the above
deficiencies with the exception that protracted discussions
and correspondence were. necessary to resolve the deficiency

4

relating to emergency augmentation of the onsite staff.

Otner than the staff augmentation issue, emergency prepared-
ness staffing,-and assignments of authority and responsibili-
ties were found to be acceptable. The emergency preparedness
training program was found to be acceptable. Six items to be

' considered for improvement in this area were identified
during the appraisal.

b. Conclusion
-_ _

Category 2.

c. Board Corrnents
'

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

7. Security and Safeguards-

a. Analysis

i . During this evaluation period, eight physical security
inspections and one special investigation were performed.
Additionally, routine inspections of the security program
were performed by the resident inspectors. Ten violations
were identified during the evaluation period as follows:

! (1) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
maintain positive control over all designated vehicles. ,

I
,

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
search the cargo area of'a vehicle.

,

;

I
'

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
maintain surveillance of an unsecured escorted vehicle. 1

|
:
|+
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(4) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
maintain surveillance of the protected area barrier and
isolation zone.

(5) . Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
conduct performance tests of metal and explosive
detectors at seven day intervals.

(6) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
change keys and lock cores upon termination of
individuals having had access.

(7) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
maintain surveillance of an escorted individual.

(8) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
maintain protected area barriers in operable condition.

(9) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
exercise positive control over licensee designated
vehicles within the protected area.

(10) Deficiency concerning the failure to maintain positive
control over all' designated vehicles.

The violations identified during these inspections are
attributed primarily to the failure of security force
personnel to always perform their duties in accordance with
established procedures and training received.

The licensee identifies each position and associated
responsibilities, and defines the authority of each security
force member. Training programs implemented for security
force personnel appear to be adequate.

The licensee's approach to the resolution of these identified
discrepancies and other security program weaknesses was not
always performed in an expeditious manner. Although the
licensee is making an effort to upgrade the security program,
it appears that improvements and upgrades are met with
resistance and implemented because they are compulsory.

Licensee staffing routinely requires overtime to meet the
minimum manning requirements. Two 12 hour shifts are
normally used,

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

._ ._ _ _ _ _ _ - _ _
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8. Refueling

a. Analysis

One inspection was performed in this area during the
evaluation period. The following violation and deviation
were identified:

(1) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
implement material accountability and housekeeping
procedures during refueling while the reactor vessel was
open.

(2) Deviation from the Final Safety Analysis Report
concerning doors leading from the spent fuel pit
directly to the outside being propped open during fuel
handling operations in the spent fuel pit.

The licensee's response to the violation was timely. The
licensee stated in the response that the violation was a
result of a misinterpretation of the material accountability
procedure. Corrective actions stated in the response were
adequate. The violation was minor and is not indicative of a
programmatic breakdown.

The licensee's approach to the resolution of the deviation
was sound and thorough in -that a safety evaluation was
performed and it was determined that no unreviewed safety
questions were involved in leaving the spent fuel pit doors
open during fuel handling operations. Management involvement
in site activities was evident in that the safety evaluation
was performed at a level that ensured adequate management
review. One Unit 3 and two Unit 4 reportable events resulted
from refueling activities.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended. !

9. Licensing Activities |
|

a. Analysis
!

Licensee management is involved in assuring quality, however, j
it was noted that management involvement was not evident in
all cases. Those licensing actions affecting operation, and i

the TMI related requirements, exhibited management involve-
ment resulting in prior planning, assignment of priorities
and control of the necessary activities. Other actions, such

- .- . _ - . -_
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as the' degraded grid evaluation and the steam generator
replacement, did not appear to have the necessary management

; involvement and resulted in. incomplete or marginal responses
''

which frequently required clarification. The lack of
consistent managememt involvement and direction resulted in
untimely delays. Discussions have taken place between the
licensee's representatives and the NRC staff as to the lack
of consistency in management involvement. There has been an
apparent improvement in this area, but additional-emphasis is
needed.

There appears to be a clear understanding of most issues and
viable approaches are taken to resolve them. However, due to
the weakness identified in management involvement and
responsiveness, the approaches sometimes lack the necessary
throughness, and the resolutions were not achieved in a
timely fashion. This was specifically evidenced in the
degraded grid evaluation, purge and vent submittal, and the
steam generator replacement. Safety evaluations provided
with amendment requests were generally minimal and below
standard. Staff discussions were held with the licensee's
staff in this area also.

Responsiveness to licensing issues appears to be the weakest
area identified in the licensing actions that were used as a
basis for this~ evaluation. As discussed above, there is an1

inconsistency resulting in the lack of quality or quantity of
information necessary to resolve some of the licensing
ections in a timely fashion. The licensee's corporate
structure results in a large number of organizational units
which their licensing staff must deal with to respond to NRC
requests concerning safety issues. This results in delays in
obtaining schedules, information, and implementation of
actions necessary to resolve safety issues in a timely
fashion. Additionally, a turnover in the licensing staff has
resulted in loss of efficiency and continuity. As indicated,
there has been a notable change both in management involve-
ment and responsiveness. However, a continuing effort is
needed to assure that the attitudes of the technical staff
are viable and flexible in meeting schedules and addressing
safety issues whose priority varies depending on operating
experience and new information.

b. Conclusion

Category 3

| c. Board Comments

It appears that the organizational structure and turnover of
personnel have resulted in missed response dates and often
inadequate responses to NRC concerns and questions.

_. _ _ ._. . . _ .. - . _ _ _ . _ . _ _ ._-
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10. Reports Data

a. Licensee Event Reports

Unit 2- 31
Unit 4: 48

Turkey Point generally provides accurate and complete
Licensee Event Reports (LERs), including attachments of
additional information. Increased attention ' should be
directed toward identifying in LERs the root cause and the
proper corrective action. Additionally, a more conservative
approach should be taken towards the reporting of events that
could be interpreted as being reportable.

The licensee does not consistently report component failures
to the Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS).
Consequently, numerous component failures were not reported
to NPRDS.

b. Part 21 Reports

Unit 3: 0
Unit 4: 0

11. Investigation and Allegation Review

No major investigation or allegation activities occurred during
the review period.

12. Enforcement Action
,

a. Violations

71

b. Civil Penalties

A Notice of Violation and Proposed Imposition of Civil
Penalty ($40,000) was issued on February 18, 1981 for the
failure to have a licensed operator at the reactor controls
when the reactor (Unit 3) was operating at full power.

'

c. Orders

No orders relating to enforcement matters were issued.
,

i

i

!

|

. . _. _
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13. Administrative Actions

a. Confirmation of Action Letters

A Confirmation Of Action Letter was issued on December 23,
1980 ~ regarding the handling of low level radioactively
contaminated earth.

A Confirmation of Action Letter was issued January 1,1981
documenting the agreement that until long term corrective
action had been approved, a licensed senior reactor operator
would normally be present within the control room.

A Confirmation of Action Letter was issued November 13, 1981
documenting the agreement that certain findings of the
emergency preparedness appraisal team inspection would
receive prompt attention and corective action.

A Confirmation of Action Letter was issued on June 22, 1982
concerning emergency augmentation of the onsite staff in
accordance with NUREG 0654 criteria.

b. Management Conferences

No formal management conferences were held during this
appraisal period.

B. St. Lucie Unit 1 (Operations)

Licensee Activities

During this appraisal period, St. Lucie Unit 1 was in routine
commercial operation. A refueling cutage occurred from September to
December, 1981. Significant operational activities included a plant
trip with a natural circulation cooldown in June 1980, installation of
TMI-related plant modifications during the refueling outage, and a
large-scale exercise held to demonstrate emergency planning.

Inspection Activities

In addition to the routine inspection program conducted by the resident
ar.d region based inspectors, a performance appraisal team inspection
was conducted during November and December 1980, and an emergency
preparedness appraisal inspection was conducted in June 1981.

1. Plant Operations

a. Analysis

During this evaluation period, inspections were routinely
performed in this area. An appraisal was also conducted by
the NRC Performance Appraisal Branch.

i

_ _ . _ - - -
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Thirteen violations and one deviation were identified as
follows:

(1)' Severity Level IV violation concerning the changing of
operational modes while not ~ meeting the . technical
specification limiting condition for operation regarding'

shield building integrity.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
properly tag equipment for a clearance.

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the ' program to'

temporarily change procedures and several examples of
poor procedures.

,

(4) Severity Level V violation concerning ex'amples of
failures to implement procedures involving new fuel
receipt and-failures to use an equipment clearance.*

(5) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to,

follow equipment clearance orders.,

(6) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequacies of
-the equipment clearance procedure with respect tof

I administratively controlled (locked) valves.

(7) Severity Level V violation for the failure to control
the issuance of temporary changes to operating proce-
dures.,

(8) Severity Level V _ violation concerning the failure to
include appropriate quantitative or qualitative1

acceptance criteria in operating procedures.
4

(9) Severity -Level V violation concerning the failure to
provide adequate storage for training records.

(10) Infraction for the failure to review the Disconnected
Lead and Temporary Jumper log prior to refueling.

(11) Infraction concerning the use of an outdated start-up
procedure.i

(12) Infraction concerning prompt notification of NRC during
a natural circulation cooldown.'

(13) Deficiency for the failure to respond to an audit
finding within the required time frame.

(14) Deviation from commitments to NRC concerning work,

hours.

,

'

|
.

|
^
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A general tendency to highlight and address material problems
that affect operations has been evident throughout the
reporting period. Operational surveillance, especially
technical specification related surveillance, has also
received detailed management emphasis. Xeactive performance
by operators has generally been solid as evidenced by proper
responses to plant trips, dropped control element assemblies,
etc. Plant operations during this evaluation period has been
very good with high reliability. Florida Power and Light
Company's licensing personnel maintain a current understanding
of industry technical issues, particularly for plants of
similar design.

Licensee personnel exhibit a good working knowledge in the
areas of regulations, guides, standards and generic issues.
Communications with both corporate and site personnel have
indicated their awareness of current issues and the related
documents.

Training and staffing are adequate. An increased turaover in
licensed personnel has begun recently and strong management
involvement will be needed in the future to assure adequate
replacement training. During the assessment period 20 of 26
reactor operators and eight of 11 senior reactor operators
were licensed.

Control room operators are routinely observed using proce-
dures during both routine and special plant operations.
Improvement has been observed in the area of temporary
changes to procedures and in the area of independent
verification of activities. Both of these improvements are
in response to NRC concerns. Operations procedures and
policies are occasionally not followed as shown by the
violations listed above. In general, the listed violations
show a generic weakness at the interface points between plant
operators and other sections of the staff. Two specific
comments are appropriate: Procedures tend towards a weakness
in the area of providing assurance (signoffs) that certain
prerequisites have been accomplished; and a valve and
component labeling identification weakness at Unit 1 provides
a strong potential for operation of incorrect valves. It is
a credit to the operators that they overcome these
deficiencies.

Violation (1), above, was an snstance in which an outer door
to the containment shield building was observed tied open
with work in process inside the shield building. The open
door placed the plant in a technical specification action
statement relative to a lack of shield building integrity.
Control room personnel were not aware that the door was open
or that work was being performed. This example emphasizes
the need for increased management attention to insure the

. . _ - .
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proper _ interface between the various work groups and plant
operators.

Since the last SALP appraisal, there have been improvements
in site response to NRC initiatives. On occasion, however,
licensee site management individuals have exhibited negative
emotional responses to NRC findings and the regulatory
process, rather than one of recognition and support of the'

regulatory process.

With respect to reportable events, 67 LERs occurred during or
as a result of plant operations. The more significant events
included seven reports relating to digital data processing
system computer failures; 21 relating to control element
assembly drops; three involving the dose equivalent of I-131
exceeding required limits; two relating to the pressurizer
" mini spray" valve; and one incident involving the closure of
both main steam isolation valves.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

2. Radiological Controls (includes radiation protection, radioactive
waste sanagement, transportation, environmental protection,
independent measurements, and effluent control and monitoring)

a. Analysis

Six inspections were performed during the evaluation period
by regional based inspectors. This included two confirmatory
measurements inspections using the Region II mobile
laboratory and an envir]nment protection inspection. The
resident inspector also inspected this area. Two violations
were identified during these inspections:

(1) Severity Level V violation for the failure to post or
barricade a high radiation area.

(2) Severity Level V violation for the failure to follow
contamination surveillance procedures.

The above violations are not indicative of a significant
breakdown in the licensee's radiation protection program, i

Inspections conducted during the evaluation period indicated 1

that the licensee's radiation protection progrem has improved I

since the health physics appraisal inspection which was
performed immediately prior to the evaluation period.
Licensee management was agressive in seeking and implementing

- ___ __. _ _ . _ - _
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improvements to the radiation protection program. This is
evidenced by improved staffing levels and technical
qualifications. The licensee's approach to the resolution of
technical issues was normally sound and characterized by
viable and thorough approaches. Liquid and gaseous radwaste
effluent releases appear to be adequately controlled. -Solid
radwaste shipments are considered normal by comparison to
other utilities with similar size facilities.

The licensee has an effective ALARA program. Plant personnel
are continuously aware of and emphasize ALARA principals.

Management is adequately involved in radiological problems
and is generally responsive to NRC concerns in this area.
Radiological problems are properly identified and reported.
The chemistry and radiochemistry program has been well
managed as evidenced by .the absence of violations and the
correction of identified weaknesses from earlier inspections.
Chemistry procedures and personnel are an important asset.
Primary and secondary chemistry control are excellent. The
environmental program is adequately managed, and no problem
areas were noted during the appraisal period.

-
,

With respect to reportable events, one concerned radiation
protection; one involved the discharge of 1.8 microcuries of
Cesium resin in a land fill without appropriate analysis
being performed; and eight involved effluent control and
monitoring. Of these latter events, the majority were
attributed to setpoint drift.

Two incidents of radioactive waste material being disposed of
off-site and unmonitored occurred subsequent to the end of

1 the evaluation period. Although these events were not
considered in the review, they point out a need for increased
control of routine monitoring and sampling of all materials
leaving the site.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

This rating did not include consideration of the recent
offsite releases. Had these been included in the review, the
result would not have been a Category 1 rating.

,
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3. Maintenance

a. Analysis

During this evaluation period, inspections were routinely
performed in this area. This area was also appraised by the
NRC performance appraisal branch. Six violations wem
identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level V violation concerning, in part, tM
failure to maintain the procedures for maintenance U
reactor trip circuit breakers.

(2) Severity Level V violation concereing the failure to
install a hanger in accordance with the approud
drawing.

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
properly establish an'd implement the maintenance
procedure for code safety valves.

(4) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
perform work activities in accordance with approved
procedures.

(5) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
control a deviation from quality standards during
replacement of a broken fastener on a safety injection
system restraint.

(6) Severity Level V violation concerning four examples of
the failure of QC inspectors to follow procedures when
they were performing inspections of masonry wall
modifications.

These six violations deal with two related generic areas:
the failure to follow procedures and the failure to have
technically sound procedures that are easy to follow.

While improvement has been observed in response to NRC
evaluations, many procedures are still weak in the areas of
prerequisites, signoffs, and interface with other procedures.

,

Violation (5), above, identified multiple problems with the
licensee's conduct of maintenance activities. This
violation, in part, identified a QC signoff associated with
work which had not been performed or witnessed. Although
only one example was identified, such actions tend to detract
from the credibility of the QC program.

The licensee was responsive and safety conscious with regard
to a problem concerning the need for modication to the Unit 1
masonry walls discovered during the licensee's IEB 80-11
response preparation. The problem was promptly reported to

- - _ _ _ . __ _. _ _ _____
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NRC and the approach used to evaluate and resolve the problem
was conservative.

|

Management attention is intense with respect to maintenance
activities required for plant operation. Daily reports are
made to corporate headquarters in this area. Timely

| completion of the followup actions associated with plant
! changes which installed TMI equipment have not been

vigorously pursued to ensure completion in a timely manner.

I Plant management has been routinely involved with improvement
items. Specific maintenance areas obviously being improved
were control element assembly reliability and emergency
diesel generator timing relay drift problems. Maintenance
training has improved markedly during this period. With

| respect to reportable events, seven were related to main-
tenance activities. These included a stem failure on the
main steam stop by-pass valve, a loss of independent DC
control power for each component cooling water loop, and a
control element assembly (CEA) drop while maintenance was
being performed on its drive control circuitry,

b. Conclusion
i

Category 2

| c. Board Comments
|
| No change in the inspection effort is recommended.
l

| 4 Surveillance

! a. Analysis
|

Operational Surveillance

During this period, seven inspections were performed by
regional inspectors. Additionally, routine inspection in
this area was performed by the resident inspectors.

Two violations were identified as follows: |

(1) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequate test
procedures for local leak rate testing.

(2) Infraction concerning the failure to report failures
during the periodic integrated test of engineered safety
features.

Surveri t ;nce of safety related or technical specification
items is scheduled by a master procedure which is routinely
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used and modified as requirements change. Obviously, a great
deal of management and QC attention has been applied to this
area. Though several licensee event reports have reported a
failure to conduct surveillance, they do not seem to imply a
program breakdown. Surveillance of other plant equipment is
often scheduled on a much less formal basis such as depart-
mental instructions.

During this evaluation period, the licensee has demonstrated
a good understanding of the importance of surveillance to
reactor safety and has resolved several surveillance-related
technical issues in a conservative manner. With respect to
reportable events, 37 occurred during or as a result of
surveillance testing. These included eddy current testing
results which showed 24 of 2282 steam generator tubes had
greater than 40% degradation; a CEA which dropped while being
inserted for periodic CEA exercise; and two reports which
indicated that the power operated relief valve block valve
had malfunctioaed.

Inservice Inspection (ISI)

There were four inspections in this area during the review
period. One violation was identified as follows:

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
submit ISI reports to NRC.

Management involvement and control; resolution of technical
issues; responsiveness to NRC initiatives; staffing; and
effectiveness of training and qualification programs were
consistent with the observed level of activity,

b. Conclusion
.

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

5. Fire Protection

a. Analysis

During this assessment period two inspections were conducted
by regional based inspectors in the area of fire protection.
Additional inspections were also conducted by the resident
inspectors. Tht ee violations and two deviations were
identified as follows:
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(1) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to ;
i post a fire watch while several electrical fire barrier

penetrations in the cable spreading room were .not
.

<

functional as required by technical specifications. '

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
post a fire watch as required by technical specifica-
tions while, several electrical. fire barrier penetraions,

in the cable-spreading room were not functional.

{ (3) Infraction concerning the ' failure to provide adequate *

~

procedures for the surveillance inspection of interior
fire hose stations. .

I (4) Deviation concerning 'the failure to provide fire
protection administrative procedures which met
commitments to NRC.,

. ;

I (5) Deviation concerning the failure to maintain the
! equipment in two fire hydrant equipment houses as ;

,
specified in the licensee's Fire Hazard Analysis. '

Followup inspections verified that the licensee took the
appropriate corrective action on these items.

During this evaluation period a review was made of the
licensee's actions on completing the fire protection
modification required to meet the provisions of NRC Branch

,

Technical Pcsition 9.5.1, Appendix A. Most of the required
fire protection modifications were completed within the time
specified by the licensee. However, the following
modifications were not completed and are currently under :

reevaluation by the licensee and NRC: Requirements for fire
doors in various locations throughout the plant;' upgrading of >

fire pumps; and requirements for fire dampers in various
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) duct systems.

At present, fire protection measures at St. Lucie 1 are
meeting all regulatory requirements but are lagging behind ,

industry standards. Efforts are underway to improve this
situation.

Maintenance and surveillance inspections, and tests of the
fixed fire protection equipment were adequate. General
housekeeping was satisfactory.

At the beginning of this assessment period the licensee's
fire protection program was weak when compared to NRC
guidelines. However, during this period a well qualified
fire protection coordinator was employed and assigned to the

,

'

plant. Fire brigade organization and training were improved,
neaded modifications were made to the plant's fixed fire
protection features, and fire protection administrative

--_ _
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controls and procedures were revised to meet the requirements
of 10 CFR 50 Appendix R. These changes have greatly improved
the plant's fire protection program. Additional improvements
are anticipated when the licensee completes the modifications
required to meet 10 CFR 50 Appendix R. Management now
appears to be involved in assuring that an acceptable level
of fire protection is maintained at the site. Management in
the past has not always demonstrated a desire to readily
comply with the NRC fire protection requirements and
guidelines, but has, at times, done only as much as they were
forced to do. With respect to reportable events, four were
associated with exceeding inspection intervals, missing fire
barriers, and alarm malfunctions.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

6. Emergency Preparedness

a. Analysis

During this review period, an emergency preparedness
appreisal and full-scale emergency exercise were conducted.
No violations were identified. The appraisal identified
eight emergency preparedness deficiencies; adequate
corrective action on each deficiency has been completed.

The licensee was responsive to resolving the above
deficiencies with the exception that protracted discussions
and correspondence were necessary to resolve the deficiency
relating to emergency augmentation of the onsite staff.

Other than the staff augmentation issue discussed above,
emergency preparedness staffing and assignment of authority
and responsibilities were f ound to be acceptable. The
emergency preparedness training program was determined to be
acceptable. Three imorovement items were identified in this
area during the appraisal, and appropriate action was taken.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Boara Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

t
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7. Security and Safeguards

a. Analysis

During this evaluation period, ten physical security
inspections were performed by regional based inspectors. In
addition, routine inspections of the security program were
performed by the resident inspectors. A total of eight
violations were identified during the evaluation period as
follows:

(1) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
lock and alarm a vital area door.

(2) Severity Level IV violation concerning the failure to
provide explosive detection equipment at a temporary
access portal.

,

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
change lock cores upon termination of an employee who
had access to security keys.

(4) Infraction concerning the failure to maintain positive
control of personnel and vehicles entering vital areas.

(5) Severity Level VI violation concerning the failure to
conduct performance tests of intrusion detection systems
on schedule.

(6) Deficiency concerning inadequate procedures used for
searching packages which were entered into the protected
area.

(7) Deficiency concerning the failure to maintain isolation
zones clear of vegetation.

(8) Deficency concerning the failure to delete unaccounted
for security badges from the computer system.

The eight discrepancies identified during these inspections
are attributed primarily to the failure of security force
personnel to perform their duties in accordance with
established written procedures. Additionally, these
discrepancies reflect weakness in the security training
programs and inadequate monitoring by supervisory personnel
during the performance of security officer duties.

The violations identified during these inspections are
attributed primarily to the failure of security force
personnel to always perform their duties in accordance with
established procedures and training received. An additional
weakness has been the failure of site personnel to always
wear their badges in sight. The licensee's approach to the

-._ -. . _ .
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resolution of these identified discrepancies and other
security. program weaknesses has been performed in an
expeditious manner.

The licensee is presently expending a concerted effort to
upgrade the security program with the installation of new
high technology security equipment, a new security building
for ingress and egress of plant employees, training programs
to enhance site protection, upgraded training capabilities,
and the dismantling of the guard towers.

Licensee staffing is adequate. Positions and responsibilities
are identified, and authority is defined. The licensee

*

utilizes two 12-hour shifts with a minimum of overtime to
meet the manning requirements.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

s c. Board Comments
/

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

8. Refueling

a. Analysis

A refueling was conducted in late 1981 and appeared to be
performed in a timely and professional manner. Failure to
properly test a new fuel handling crane prior to handling the
new fuel was. the only significant breakdown in procedural
control observed. Personnel radiation exposure was very well
controlled. Three reportable events were submitted due to
refueling operations, the most significant of which involved
main feed piping work being performed during fuel movement.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

9. Licensing Activities

a. Analysis

Management was involved and exercised control in assuring
quality. The existence of management policies was evident in
certain licensing activities such as TMI items and the power
increase. Management participation in the steam generator

.
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tube inspection issue facilitated resolution of that issue.
There was an apparent lack of management involvement in the
degraded grid voltage and equipment qualification issues.
Attempts to elevate or at least understand the licer.see's
priority and policy with respect to the degraded grid voltage
issue were not safisfied. A February 1982, information
request regarding equipment qualification, with a 30 day
response time, was not formally acknowledged until after a
second letter was sent in June 1982. An additional weak area
concerned timely completion of TMI commitments. Although the
hardware was in place, most items had several loose ends
associated with them.

Licensee performance with regard to individual licensing
actions examined for this assessment was varied. Delays in
resolution and a lack of thoroughness and depth in responses
was evident on the degraded grid voltage and station blackouti

issues. On the other hand, the issues of power increase and
steam generator tube inspection were marked by technically
sound and timely resolutions. On its own initiative the
licensee conducted a special inspection of steam generator
tubes for additional assurance that tube integrity was
acceptable.

Licensee responsiveness to individual licensing actions also
varied. Conference calls, during which the details of the
licensee's response to degraded grid voltage questions were
explained, were either ignored or forgotten. As discussed
above, the response to an equipment qualification information
request was delayed several months. For this and other
issues, letters have been sent reminding the licensee of
outstanding information requests. For issues such as the
power increase and a major revision to the environmental
technical specifications, the licensee's responsiveness has
been excellent. For the power increase, the licensee acted
on advanced draft lists of questions to allow NRC maximum
review time. The preparation of the plant's Environmental
Protection Plan went smoothly with active and timely
participacion by the licensee's staff.

In general, performance is responsive for licensee initiated
actions and not as responsive for NRC initiated actions.
While this difference is somewhat understandable, the
responsive performance that is seen for certain activities
indicates that the capability exists for improvement in the
other activities. In addition, over this rather lengthy
assessment period, a trend toward being less responsive, in
terms of meeting response dates, is apparent. Overall the
licensee's performance his contributed to satisfactory
licensing activity during this assessment period.

. . . -
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b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

It appears that the organizational structure and turnover of
personnel have resulted in missed response dates and often
inadequate responses to NRC concerns and questions. These
deficiencies are similar to those discussed for the Turkey
Point facility. The Category 2 rating for the St. Lucie 1

* facility was only minimally higher than the Turkey Point
Category 3 rating.

10. Reports Data

a. Licensee Event Reports

The licensee submitteu 130 LERs between May 1, 1980 and June
30, 1982. In general, the LERs were well written and
provided sufficient information to quickly assess the safety
significance of the event and its potential consequences.
Many of the LERs referenced similiar occurences that had been
previously reported.

Several isolated occurrences of weaknesses in reported events
included the failures to list previous events, and to
accurately describe an event and highlight the safety
significance,

b. Part 21 Reports - 0

11. Investigation and Allegation Review

No major investigation or allegation activities occurred during
the review period.

12. Enforcement Actions

a. Violations

35

b. Civil Penalties

No civil penalties were issued during this review period,

c. Orders

No orders relating to enforcement matters were issued.

. __
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13. Administrative Actions ,

a. Confirmation of Action Letters
|

A Confirmation of Action Letter was issued on June 22, 1981
documenting the agreement that certain findings of the
emergency preparedness appraisal team would receive prompt
attention to institute corrective action.

A Confirmation of Action Letter was issued on June 27, 1982
concerning emergency augmentation of the onsite staff in
accordance with NUREG 0654 criteria..

b. Management Conferences

No formal management conferences were held during this review
period.

C. St. Lucie 2 (Construction and Preoperational Testing)

Licensee Activities

During this appraisal period, St. Lucie Unit 2 activities involved the
later stages of construction, system turnover for testing, and pre-
operational testing. Additionally, the Final Safety Analysis Report
was submitted and reviewed. Major test milestones included the
secondary system hydrostatic test and the . cold primary hydrostatic
test.

Inspection Activities

In addition to the routine inspection program conducted by the resident
and region based inspectors, a construction quality assurance team
inspection was conducted in March 1981. In the course of the review of
the St. Lucie Unit 2 license application, individual NRC reviewers made
numerous visits to the site.

1. Soils and Foundation

a. Analysis

Portions of two onsite inspections performed during the<

evaluation period were devoted to this area. The QA/QC
procedures meet NRC requirements. The QA records of work
performed are generally complete, well maintained, and |
retrievable. No violations were identified and no '

construction deficiencies were identified by the licensee in ;

this area. |

!

!

!

|
,
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b. Conclusion

The lack of inspection activity in this area precludes a
meaningful assessment of licensee performance. No rating is
assigned.

c. Board Comments

None

2. Containment and Other Safety Related Structures

a. Analysis

Portions of ten inspections were performed in this area. Two
inspections involved structural concrete activities, six
inspections involved mechanical and welding activities, and
two inspections were team QA inspections.

Four violations were identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level V violation concerning QC instructions
not being followed in the performance of civil QC
inspections.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequate
measures to control welding.

(3) Infraction concerning inadequate measures to control
temporary attachments.

,

(4) Severity Level VI violation regarding a weld inspection
point which was incorrectly annotated.

Management involvement and control in assuring quality; the
licensee's approach to the resolution of technical issues;
and responsiveness to NRC initiatives were adequate for the
level of activity.

The QA/QC procedures and controls meet NRC requirements.
With the exception of violation (1), discussed above, work
activities were performed in accordance with QA/QC procedure
requirements. The QA records are generally complete, well
maintained, and retrievable. No construction deficiency
reports were identified by the licensee in this area.

b. Conclusion-

Category 2

. - , .. - - _ _ - _ _ _ _
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c. Board Comments
'

The assigned rating was based. upon limited inspection
activity.in this area.

3. Piping Systems and Supports. (includes welding, NDE and preservice
inspection)

a. Analysis

This area was among the' most active during the review period
with twenty inspections being performed. Eighteen violations -

'

were identified as follows:

(1) Severity Level IV violation concerning inadequate'

welding control.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequate control
-of nondestructive examination.

(3) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow piping installation drawings.-

(4) Severity Level V violation concerning measures that were
inadequate to control the preservation of piping and
equipment.o

(5) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequate control
of welding.

'
;

(6) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow ultrasonic examination procedures.

,

(7) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow a welding procedure.

(8) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow a visual inspection procedure.

(9) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow preservice UT and PT procedures.

(10) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow ASME codes for preservice examination.

(11) Severity Level V violation concerning the failure to
follow socket weld fit-up procedures.

(12) Severity Level V violation concerning inadequate pipe
hanger inspections.

(13) Infraction concerning improper valve storage.

|
,

i
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(14) . Infraction concerning inadequate welding filler material
control.

(15)_ Infraction concerning the failure of radiographic
examination to comply with ASME Code requirements.

(16) Infraction concerning liquid penetrant,' magnetic
partical and visual examination not in compliance with
ASME Code requirenents.

(17) Severity Level VI violation concerning welder qualifica-
tion test assemblies not being tested in accordance with
ASME Code requirements.

(18) Deficiency concerning samples for nondestructive
examiner qualification not being representative of the
work to be inspected.

As evidenced by the findings cited above, mancgement was not
fully involved in assuring quality and responsiveness to NRC
initiatives during the earlier portions of the appraisal :
period. The majority of violations in _ this functional area
related to improper welding practices and failures to
properly perform nondestructive testing. Increased manage-
ment attention is needed in this area.

NDE training and qualification effectiveness appeared to be a
program weakness, as-indicated by the number of violations
involving failure to follow procedures. Once problems were
identified, the resolution of technical issues and the

4

reporting and analysis of reportable events were adequate for
the level of activity observed.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

4. Safety Related Components (includes vessel, internals and pumps)

a. Analysis

Limited construction activities occurred in this area during
the review period. A portion of five inspections were
performed in this area. No violations were identified.

Management involvement and control; resolution cf technical
issues; responsiveness ' to NRC initiatives; rcporting and
analysis of reportable events; staffing; and effectiveness of

-
_ _ _ ._ . . _ _ _
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training and qualification programs were consistent with the
observed level of activity.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

- This rating is based upon the observation of limited work
activity.

5. Support Systems (includes HVAC, radwaste and fire protection)

a. Analysis

Radiological Controls Preparation

Two inspections were' conducted during ~the evaluation period.
No violations were identified. The plant was not
sufficiently completed to warrant an appreciable amount of
inspection effort in this area.

Fire Protection

During this assessment period two inspections by regional
inspectors were conducted in the area of fire protection.
The following two deviations were identified:

(1) Deviation for the failure to use National Fire
Protection Association (NFPA) Standard 24, Outside
Protection, in the design and installation of the fire
proteciton yard piping system as committed in the Fire
Hazard Analysis.

(2) Deviation for the failure to provide a site quality
assurance program for the design and construction of the
fire protection systems as committed to in the Fire
Hazard Analysis.

Both of these deviations were identified late in the assess-
ment period and the licensee's corrective action has not yet
been fully evaluated by the NRC staff.

The construction site fire protection program was reviewed
during this period and was found deficient due to inadequate
procedures, inspections and tests of fire protection equip- i

ment. However, no NRC enforcement action was taken because
the licensee does not have a commitment with the NRC to
implement and maintain a fire protectio: program during the
construction phase. Specific weaknesses in this area are not
included in this assessment.
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Comprehensive inspections were not made of all types- of. fine
protection features being provided. -But, as noted above, the
design and . installation of the fire protection systems were
not being accomplished under a quality assurance program and

-

the installation of the underground fire protection water
system' was not being installed and tested to meet the
appliable provisions of the NFPA code. These deficiencies
are indications of potentially serious problems involving
other fire protection features. Therefore, both NRC and
licensee attention in this area should be increased.

b. Conclusion

Category 3

The rating is for the fire protection area. No rating is
assigned concerning radiological control preparation due to
the limited inspection activity in this area.

c. Board Comments

NRC and licensee attention should be increased with regard to
the fire protection program.

6. Electrical Power Supply and Distribution

a. Analysis

During the assessment period there were eight inspections
conducted in this functional area which. included one by the
construction assessment team. Three violations were
identified:

(1) Severity Level V violation involving the modifications
of a Class 1 cable tray restraint without an approved
field change request.

(2) Severity Level V violation concerning the documentation
of the qualifications of inspectors.

(3) Severity Level VI violation concerning an electrical
panel which had a temporary release for in-place storage
only; no field work was to be done. The panel was field
wired and energized when the violation was cited.

Management involvement was evidenced by corporate audits, an
adequate corrective action program, and the existence of
implementing procedures. Concerning the licensee's technical
resolution of several issues, the issues were fully
investigated in a timely manner and the corrective action
specified was conservative. The inspectors examined licensee
responses to NRC bulletins, circulars and notices and found
that they were reviewed in a timely manner, they were fully

-
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evaluated and the responses were acceptable. During reviews
of 10CFR50.55(e) items, it was noted that the items were
evaluated promptly, the necessary corrective actions were
identified, and the implementation of the corrective
action was timely and adequate. Licensee inspectors are
qualified and conversant with the procedures. The level of

* staffing was adequate.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recomended.

7. Instrumentation and Control Systems

a. Analysis

During the assessment period four inspections were conducted
in this functional area. No violations were identified.

Management involvement was evidenced by corporate audits, an
adequate corrective action program, and the existence of
implementing procedures. Concerning the licensee's technical
resolution of issues, the issues were fully investigated in a
timely manner and the corrective action specified was
conservative. The inspectors examined licensee responses to'
NRC bulletins, circulars, and notices and found that they
were reviewed in a timely manner, they were fully evaluated
and the responses were acceptable. During reviews of
10CFR50.55(e) items it was noted that the items were
evaluated promptly, the necessary corrective action
identified, and the implementatior, of the corrective action
was timely and adequate. Licensee inspectors were qualified
and conversant with procedures. The level of staffing was
adequate.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Coments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

8. Licensing Activities

a. Analysis

Management displayed an involvement and control in assuring
quality. There was evidence of planning and assignment of

_ _ _ _ _ - _______ - _
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priorities, and decision making appeared to be at a level
that ensured management review. Typical areas where manage-
ment involvement was evident was physical security, equipment
qualifications, instrumentation and control, structures,
components, and equipment and systems.

With regard to auxiliary systems, emergency operating
procedures and emergency preparedness, ' weaknesses were
apparent. Licensee management involvement was not adequate
to alleviate the considerable NRC staff effort needed to
complete reviews in these areas. When a subject for review
required licensee operating personnel input such as in the
areas mentioned above, considerable time and effort was
needed to complete the reviews. Even though the licensee's
licensing personnel identified this problem to their
management, little, if any, improvement was seen.

Conservatism was generally exhibited along with viable and
generally sound and thorough approaches to the resolution of
technical issues. Typical areas where this applies were
equipment qualification, and electrical power supply and
distribution. However, in the technical areas related to
auxiliary systems, radiation protection, emergency operating
procedures, and emergency preparedness, the difference in
performance between the licensee's licensing personnel and
operating personnel was noticeable. Operating personnel
often provided material that met only minimum requirements,
resolutions of issues often were delayed, and their
approaches lacked thorcughness or depth.

Concerning responsiveness to NRC initiatives, when informa-
tion was supplied by the licensing personnel, in almost all
areas they provided thorough responses that were technically
sound. However, when the input was from the operating
personnel staff, it frequently required an extension of time
with considerable NRC effort to obtain acceptable resolutions
of the issues.

b. Conclusion

Category 2

c. Board Coments

None

9. Preoperational Testing

a. Analysis

Four inspections were performed by regional personnel in the
areas of reactor coolant system hydrostatic test witnessing,
preoperational test program implementation, test procedure
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review, and test witnessing. Additionally, routine
inspection.was performed by the resident inspectors. There j

were no violations or. deviations identified.

In general, the preoperational test program is extremely well
organized and administered. A substantial test staff was
assembled about two years.ago and began, at an early stage,
to construct a solid program with obvious management support.
Because the-test staff is permanent, their expertise will, in
general, remain available for operations. Test procedures are
thoroughly reviewed and require minimal change after
issuance. The test staff has been cautious in accepting
results. Several items were returned to construction to
correct problems following initial testing. 1

The training organization for crew operators appears to be
staffed with well qualified instructors. Training is
organized to provide high quality training.

b. Conclusion

Category 1

c. Board Comments

No change in the inspection effort is recommended.

10. Reports Data

f a. Construction De1'iciency Reports (CDRs)

Unit 2.

Fourteen CDRs where reported during this SALP period which
were evaluted by the licensee as being safety related in
terms of 10 CFR 50.55(e) requirements. Ten of these CDRs
where the result of vendor furnished defective or wrong
components parts. In most cases these parts where integral

. parts of subcomponents used in other major pieces of equip-
'

ment. This condition is not unique to any one supplier but,
rather, appears to be applicable to multiple vendors. The
other four CDRs resulted from the licensee or its designees
not meeting the approved specifications.'

b. Part 21 Reports

Unit 2 - Three

11. Investigation and Allegation Review

No major investigation or allegation activities occurred during
the review period.

:
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12. Enforcement Actions

i a. Violations

25

b. Civil Penalties

No civil penalties were issued during this review period.

c. Orders

No orders relating to enforcement matters were issued.

13. Administrative Actions

a. Confirmation of Action Letters

No Confinnation of Action Letters were issued.

b. Management Conferences

No formal management conferences were conducted during this
appraisal period.

<
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